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Dallastown area school District

Dallastown area school District,
located in York County, south central Pennsylvania, 

34 miles south of the state capital, Harrisburg, the 

district includes Springfield Township, York Township, 

and the boroughs of Dallastown, Jacobus, Loganville, 

and Yoe. 52.5 square miles of Susquehanna 

Valley countryside, a diverse population includes agri-

culture, manufacturing, and service industries. 

More than 34,000 people live in the Dallastown 

Area School District. The district serves more 

than5,900 students in five kindergarten 

through third grade elementary schools, a fourth 

through sixth grade intermediate school, a seventh 

and eighth grade middle school, and a grade nine 

through grade twelve high school.  

The school district employs 32  administrators, 

291support staff, and 434 instructional staff. 
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Dallastown area school District

assembling our District  
for stuDent success



District enrollment 

Year elementary  intermediate middle school high school cyber total

2006-07 2,564  1,485 1,830  5,879

2007-08 2,613  1,518 1,846  5,977

2008-09 2,617  1,417 1,806  5,840

2009-10 2,648  1,347 1,870  5,865

2010-11 1,781 1,440 891 1,849 19 5,980
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2010-11 october 1 enrollment
K-12 enrollment

5,980 
K-6 enrollment

3,221
Dallastown elementary

175
leaders heights elementary

162
loganville-springfield elementary

418
ore Valley elementary

534
York township elementary

492
Dallastown area intermediate school

1,440
Dallastown area middle school

891
Dallastown area high school

1,849
Dallastown cyber academy (7-8)

4
Dallastown cyber academy (9-12)

15

enrollment



2010-11 buDgeteD 
expenDitures

salaries ......................................................... 51%

purchased professional services ...................5%

purchased property services..........................3%

other purchased services ...............................8%

benefits ......................................................... 17%

supplies ............................................................4%

property ............................................................1%

other objects ...................................................5%

other use of funds .........................................6%

finances Maintaining educa-
tional excellence despite increased costs of 
running a school district is an ongoing chal-
lenge. For the 2010-11 school year, only items 
essential to maintain district operations were 
added to the budget.
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Local Sources ....................76.1%

The largest portion of the district’s operating 
revenues comes from the community.

State Sources ....................20.2%

Funds are provided by the state of Penn-
sylvania for education and other related 
expenses.

Federal/Other Sources .........0.7%

Includes federal revenue and miscellaneous 
revenue.

Fund Balance Utilization ........ 3.0%

Includes funds needed to offset budget  
expenditures.

2010-11 budget $90,894,500    
   millage  22.26



excellence in eDucation
our teachers 
A great deal of attention was paid to staffing during the 
2009-10 school year in order to make the change to Full-
Day Kindergarten and also open the new intermediate 
school.  The year also saw a much greater focus on diver-
sity recruitment.

employee search 
applications received for advertised positions

 2,713
number of positions interviewed

 77
number of interviews conducted

 473
faculty 
number of teachers with master degrees ...................................176
number of teachers with master equivalency ...........................  208
number of teachers with doctorate degrees .......................................3
average years of teaching experience .............................................14
number of teachers with less than 5 years of experience .............50
number of teachers with 5 or more years of experience ...........388
number of substitute teachers .....................................................317
starting teacher salary........................................................$44,600

staff DeVelopment
Staff development helps teachers acquire the most up-to-date knowl-
edge of the subjects they teach and of techniques that are most pow-
erful in promoting student learning.  Twenty-four district sponsored 
staff development workshops were held during the 2010 summer.

workshop participation summary 
number of workshops ............................................................. 24
letters of credit awarded .....................................................373
teachers ..................................................................................360
administrators .............................................................................. 3
substitute teachers .................................................................. 10
total instructional staff ......................................................... 56%

90 curriculum development  
workshops were conducted  
including: 
british literature
management & personal finance
economics curriculum Development
math strategies course prep
algebra i Keystone exam accommodations
integration of technology into cooperative/ 
collaborative world cultures curriculum
6th grade science curriculum alignment
health education articulation 4-6
intermediate guidance articulation and  
curriculum support
updating ap calculus ab and bc
updating the sat prep course
K-8 career integration committee
library curriculum writing

3 graduate level courses by millersville 
university were held in the district: 
engaging learners in extended time settings
Developing multicultural assessments
the connected classroom on a Dime:   
web 2.0 in education
follow-up courses included:
K-12 essential elements of instruction  
follow-through
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Dallastown area cyber academy

restructuring of K-8 education

performance pathways:  
performance tracker and assessment builder 

opening of Dallastown area intermediate 
school 

twilight program/alternative education  
(High School) supported by lincoln  
interactive cyber options

math and reading specific remediation 
courses (High School) 

world language courses online  
(High School)

nature of science courses  
(High School) 

expansion of the full Day Kindergarten  
program to all elementary schools 

Dallastown’s “technology camp”  
for teachers & staff  
2008, 2009, 2010 and tech camp ii for 2010 
(All Levels) 

literacy coaches  
(Elementary and Middle School) 

math course revisions  
(High School) 

remediation specialists  
(Middle School) 

study island remediation program  
(Elementary and Middle School) 

reading apprenticeship  
(Middle and High School) 

Diagnostic/remedial instruction  
(All Levels) 

smart boards, student laptops,  
mobile labs, Video projectors 

word study spelling program  
(Grades K-6) 

math flexible grouping  
(Grades 3-5) 

Diversity strategic plan  
(Resources, Curricular Links, Speakers,  
Staff Development Workshops) 

staff Development courses and workshops

acaDemic initiatiVes incluDe: 

employee search 
applications received for advertised positions

 2,713
number of positions interviewed

 77
number of interviews conducted

 473
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this chart represents the percentage of students at or above proficient.

stuDent success 
reporting students’ progress to parents is an important 
component of ensuring student success at school. parent 
conferences, report cards, interim reports, and ongoing 
communication between home and school are in place. 

stanDarDizeD assessments

Student performance on the PSSA tests is identified in 
one of four categories listed from highest to lowest level 
of student proficiency: advanced, proficient, basic, and 
below basic. The goal is for all students to become pro-
ficient or advanced proficient—in other words, master-
ing Pennsylvania’s academic standards as assessed on 
the PSSA tests. When combined with teacher observa-
tions and comments, grades 
your child has received, and 
other assessment data, par-
ents are provided with multi-
ple measures of their child’s 
academic achievement. 

Although these scores re-
flect only one measure of academic performance, they contin-
ue to support that Dallastown Area School District students are 
highly proficient in basic content area.
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ReADing MATH WRiTing

77.1
64.1

78.7 74.4 75.7
61.7

fifth graDe

ReADing MATH

73.3 68.7
83.8

78.0

sixth graDe

ReADing MATH

86.8
73.5

88.9
78.0

seVenth graDe

ReADing MATH WRiTing

91.1 81.9 90.2
75.1

89.5

eighth graDe

75.1

SCienCe

68.8
57.2

ReADing MATH WRiTing

72.3 67.2
58.1 59.6

86.7

eleVenth graDe

80.7

SCienCe

47.0
39.8

ReADing MATH

85.2
75.2

91.0 84.5

thirD graDe

ReADing MATH SCienCe

86.0
72.9

90.8 84.8 92.8
81.5

fourth graDe
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scholastic aptitude test

Student performance on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is an indicator 
of the effectiveness of secondary school initiatives. Dallastown students 
consistently perform above the state and national averages on the SAT, 
ensuring further academic opportunities after high school graduation.

 critical 
2010 reading math writing

Dallastown 520 526 515 
pennsylvania 492 501 480
national 501 516 492

percentage of students  
proficient and  
advanced proficient 
overall District state

math 83.1 76.3
reading 81.7 71.9
writing 84.0 72.6
science  69.1 59.4

• In 2010, 83.1% of Dallastown students met or exceeded  
 proficiency in Mathematics, compared to 76.3% of Pennsylva- 
 nia students.  

• PSSA results for Reading show that 81.7% of Dallas- 
 town students met or exceeded proficiency compared to 
 71.9% of Pennsylvania students.  

• Writing PSSA results indicate that 84% of Dallastown 
 students met or exceeded proficiency in that area com- 
 pared to 72.6% of Pennsylvania students.  

• Dallastown students displayed 69.1% proficiency in 
 the area of Science as compared to 59.4% of Pennsylvania 
  students.
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act college readiness 

The ACT test assesses high school students’ general educational develop-
ment and their ability to complete college-level work.  The multiple-choice 
tests cover English, Mathematics, Reading, and Science.  The Writing Test, 
which is optional, measures skill in planning and writing a short essay.

 english math reading science composite

Dallastown 24.4 23.7 24.0 23.1 23.9
pennsylvania 21.3 22.1 22.1 21.4 21.9
national 20.5 21.0 21.3 20.9 21.0

2009-10 high school course enrollment

Academic rigor prompts enrollment in various course levels, including  
Honors and Advanced Placement, and is reflected in the following chart:

LeVeL 1
LeVeL 2
LeVeL 3
LeVeL 4

english

35%

45%

11%

9%

math

30%

37%

11%

22%

science
36%

39%

12%

13%

graduation rates   

96.94%
 of Dallastown 

seniors graduated in 2009.  PDE 
requires an 80 percent graduation 
rate for a district to receive AYP.

Student drop-out rates at .4  
for the Dallastown Area School 
District are below both state and 
county averages. 

student attendance rates

student attendance rate 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09

District 95.3 95.2 95.4 95.2 95.3
state 93.5 93.6 93.2 93.8 93.8

2010 graduating  
class profile

77%
 

plan on continuing  
their education

9% 
plan on entering  
the workforce

4%
have enlisted in  
the military

10%
are undecided

Of those 358 Dallastown Area 
High School graduates planning 
on continuing their education:  

3%
plan to attend a nonde-

gree-granting post secondary 
school program

4%
plan to attend a special-

ized associate degree granting 
institution

18%
plan to attend a 

2-year school

75%
plan to attend a 4-year 

college or university program

ap enrollment 

Approximately 190 Advanced Placement exams are taken annually by 
students in grades 11 and 12. The district encourages college-bound 
students to take these exams for possible exemption from freshman 
collegiate courses. The College Board suggests that AP exam scores 
of three or higher should qualify students to receive college credit or 
advanced placement. 



gathering support serVices 

technologY in the classroom

 number of
school computers number of labs

Dallastown elementary 198 3 + 2 carts
leaders heights elementary 179 1 + 3 carts
loganville-springfield elementary 276 2 + 3 carts
ore Valley elementary 321 3 + 3 carts
York township elementary 315 3 + 3 carts
Dallastown area intermediate school 988 18 common areas/4 carts 
Dallastown area middle school 830 26 + 9 carts
Dallastown area high school 1,595 26 + 37 carts

TOTAL 4,702

community programs 
In 2009-10, the district’s community edu-
cation program offered 67 classes.  Pro-
grams included adult enrichment, skills 
training, senior citizens programs, and nu-
merous activities:

total community education 
classes offered ........................................67

adult enrichment ....................................23
adult skills training ................................10
senior citizens .............................................3
activities ...................................................31
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transportation 

6,200 students are transported daily to 

Dallastown Area schools 4,400 miles 

driven per day by buses.
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healthy choices 
in a healthy school environment, students will 
learn about and participate in positive dietary 
and lifestyle practices that can improve student 
achievement.

 national school free/
 reduced lunch  
school program participation

Dallastown elementary ...................................... 37.5%

leaders heights elementary ............................. 18.5%

loganville-springfield elementary ................... 15.5%

ore Valley elementary ....................................... 28.5%

York township elementary ................................ 27.5%

Dallastown area intermediate school ..................23%

Dallastown area middle school .............................22%

Dallastown area high school ........................... 14.5%

each day breakfast is served to an aver-

age of 800 students in the district.  

 

a variety of lunches are provided to 

approximately 4,400 students 

throughout its eight school buildings.

 

the total district participation in the 

national school lunch program is 

20.5%.
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recognizing achievements
Of course, academic excellence 
requires quality leadership.  Sev-
eral of the Dallastown faculty and 
staff have been recognized for their 
achievements:

• Janice Q. botterbusch and molly 
l. Dallmeyer, Dallastown area high 
school, french and social studies 
teachers, members of the 2011 class 
of leadership for Diverse schools.  
lori a. riddle, Dallastown area high 
school, science teacher, member of 
the 2010 class of leadership for Di-
verse schools

• cherie l. garrett, Dallastown area 
high school, spanish teacher, article, 
The Use of Movement in the World 
Language Classroom, published 
in the journal of the  pennsylvania 
state modern language association 
(psmla),  spring 2010 edition

• patrick c. good, Dallastown area 
high school, physical education/
health teacher, wgal teacher im-
pact award

• lori D. hartman, Director of com-
munity and public relations, award 
of honor for 2009 excellence in edu-
cation communications for the Su-
perintendent’s Weekly in the elec-
tronic communications category by 
the pennsylvania school public re-
lations association

• miranda hoefler-weaver, Director 
of accounting services, certificate 
in excellence in financial report-
ing, association of school business 
officials international for the com-
prehensive annual report for fiscal 
Year ending June 30, 2009

• brenda e. Kiepert, loganville-
springfield elementary, library 
paraprofessional, lauretta wood-
son award

• stewart weinberg, superinten-
dent, manufacturers’ association of 
south central pennsylvania, educa-
tor of the Year
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assembling strong leaDership
The Dallastown Area Board of 
School Directors is an elected 
body that is responsible for 
creating, adopting, monitoring, 
evaluating, and revising policies 
which govern the school district 
and provide direction to the su-
perintendent.  In addition to pol-
icy-making, the board fulfills its 
role by ensuring that all district 
policies, procedures, and pro-
grams are continually assessed.  
The board works with the admin-
istrative team to develop district 
goals, and empowers the super-
intendent to develop and imple-
ment strategies to realize those 
goals.  The board appraises their 
collective performance on an 
annual basis, as well as that of 
the superintendent.  

frederick e. botterbusch ii
president
2480 Joppa Road
York, PA 17403
Fred.Botterbusch@dallastown.net 

mary s. shoemaker
Vice president
455 greenway Drive
Red Lion, PA 17356
Mary.Shoemaker@dallastown.net 

margaret f. ibex
6786 Susquehanna Trail South
York, PA 17403
Margaret.Ibex@dallastown.net

Donald e. Jasmann
2733 Heather Drive
York, PA  17402
Donald.Jasmann@dallastown.net

earl c. miller
18 north Main Street, Box 145
Loganville, PA 17342
Earl.Miller@dallastown.net

Kenneth “butch” a. potter, Jr.
210 Ridgefield Drive
York, PA 17403
Kenneth.Potter@dallastown.net

lauren l. rock
90 School Street
York, PA 17402
Lauren.Rock@dallastown.net 

carroll p. tignall, Jr. 
520 Monarch Drive
York, PA 17403
Carroll.Tignall@dallastown.net

Donald l. Yoder, Jr. 
815 Oakwood Court north
Red Lion, PA 17356
Donald.Yoder@dallastown.net

2010-11 boarD of school Directors 

aDministration
stewart weinberg, ph.D. 
Superintendent

ronald e. Dyer, ed.D. 
Assistant Superintendent

Donna m. Devlin, m.b.a., prsbo 
Business Manager

Jeanne pocalyko, m.s., m.b.a., sphr 
Director of Human Resources

susan a. brousseau 
Director of Special education

Duane a. bahn  
Director of Buildings & grounds

John g. sanford 
Assistant Director of Buildings  
& grounds

lori D. hartman 
Director of Community and  
Public Relations 

susan e. ayres, D.t.r., s.n.s. 
Director of Food Services

Jason n. harrison 
Director of information Technology

leslie b. trimmer, ed.D. 
Supervisor of Curriculum 
and instruction

builDing principals
alan l. fauth, ed.D. 
Dallastown Area High School 
(717) 244-4021

Joshua a. Doll, ed.D.  
Dallastown Area Middle School 
(717) 244-4021

paula r. march
Dallastown Area intermediate 
School 
(717) 244-4021 

charles e. patterson 
Dallastown elementary 
(717) 244-3785

charles e. patterson  
Leaders Heights elementary 
(717) 741-1826

scott a. carl  
Loganville-Springfield elementary 
(717) 428-2240

greg w. anderson  
Ore Valley elementary 
(717) 505-5051

stephanie a. ferree  
York Township elementary 
(717) 741-2281

Board member Donald L. Yoder, Jr., is presented the Master School Board Member designation by Marcela Diaz Myers, 
2010 Second Vice President of Pennsylvania School Boards Association.  The award recognizes individual board members 
who have demonstrated exceptional accomplishments in attaining the goals of effective governance and meeting the 
needs of students for the 21st century through educational excellence and equity of all students.
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piecing it all together 
from the superintendent 

I am pleased to provide the 2010 Annual Report to the community of the Dal-
lastown Area School District.  This has been a year of appreciation as a very 
large piece of the district, Dallastown Area Intermediate School, has taken its 
place among the community to unite us as a district for the students of today, 
our leaders of tomorrow.  I thank every member of our Dallastown community 
for your support as we assemble our district for student success.  

Today, it’s not enough to just make sure our students get a diploma—not when 
today’s jobs require computer skills and well-educated employees.  Our stu-
dents consistently perform above the state and national averages on mea-
sures of academic achievement.   Our schools provide rigorous programs that 
allow students to explore technology, the arts, world languages, and the sci-
ences.  Our teachers are among the finest in the state and demonstrate ardent 
dedication to your children.  It has been rewarding that many of our students, 
teachers, schools, and administrative staff have received recognition for out-
standing work.  

Our future is sitting in our classrooms of today.  With the support of our com-
munity, these bright, caring, curious, creative students will be well-served by 
our mission to prepare every one of them to become a successful, ethical, 
responsible, and contributing citizen of this changing world. 

 Sincerely,
 
 

 Stewart Weinberg, Ph.D.
 Superintendent


